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EVALUATION

 

SUB QUESTIONS
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FUNCTION KEY QUESTIONS

Drag and drop the     to vote for

your desired option evaluating the

questions

What are the results, outcomes

and impact of projects and

programmes?

Market

formation

How many scientific publications were published? In top 1% or top 10% of

scientific journals? (distinction between interdisciplinary publications,  basic

research and applied research) (using journal classification?/calls for proposals)

How were citations in publications associated to funded

projects compared to scientific discipline average?

How many presentations in top scientific conferences?

(distinction between specialization, basic and applied research)

How many people were trained as researchers and are

sufficiently skilled? As technicians?

How many new jobs were created for researchers during the

project?

How many new jobs were created after the project (research

and beyond) within the country?

How many patents were produced (applications/grants) in the European Patent

Office and in the US PTO? How many were used inhouse? How many were

licenced? What royalties did they produce?
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Health technologies

(scale-up)/ inter-

connecting entities/

more active

information sharing

What has been

the advance in

TRL (or IML) for

the different

domains of the

project?

What new products (drugs, diagnostic procedures, medical devices and interventions)

have been developed? How many were launched in the health system? What was

their contribution to turnover, profits, exports, taxes?

How many new production processes have been developed? How many

were launched in the lab? What was their impact on productivity?

How many new algorithms, software….were developed? Used?

What has been the leverage of national support measures for

EU competitive funding?

Long-

termimpactand 

use  of

peopletrained 

STI Priorities and

Evaluation Needs

Quantify

health

impact

Early

diagnosis 

Comparing

qualitative impact

(QoL, life

Expectancy gains,

....)

Inter-operability -

but considering

also data

protection

Medium/long-term

indicators for

selection of the

right projects to

receive funding

Importance of clinical trials

(and monitoring effects,

statistics associated with it)

and accompanying policy

measures - it can drive

research (variety of multi-

national stakeholders); 

Gap analysis

(e.g. of

programming,

etc) requiring

more qualitative

information

Missing: New

products developed

and impact on health

system? And then

impact on turn-over,

etc.? - productivity!

Human dimension -

following the right

research team(s)

and connections

Priority Need

Have the regulation and public

procurement been adequate?

good hybrid devices,

software solutions -

not being included in

procurement process

(missing opportunities

and dying out)

What are you missing to be sufficiently covered?  (reformulation of the

question; additional question(s), contextual information per question etc.)

Has the regulation adopted facilitated the creation/access to new

markets?
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What has been the leverage of national support measures for

EU competitive funding?

Are currently available strategies/policies coherent?

What was the cost per patent? At scientific discipline level?

What was the research employment created? 

What was total employment created?

What is the cost benefit analysis of each programme?

What were the private returns on investment?

What are the multiplication effects of each programme?

Has the sectoral specialization of the research system changed

towards higher value added activities?

Has the sectoral specialization of the health system changed

towards higher value added activities?

Which societal challenges have been addressed (living lab

specific/delineated)?

What were the social returns on investments? Taxes generated?

Mapping of complementary/

synergetic/ substitute

sources of funding would

be very useful to have

easily accessible options

Impact in

citizens

should be

key

Has public procurement of innovation produced effective results? Has it

created lead markets? How could the procedures of public procurement

of innovation be improved to increase success and accelerate

deployment of solutions?

What was the cost per publication? At scientific discipline level? Is the open science

concept being adopted, i.e. making costs per publication and access to information

more affordable at the end of the day?

Sensitive and

appropriate

connectivity of

public and

private entities

Speed up

data transfer

from clinical

trials

Prevention

(performed on

the basis of

deeper

knowledge of the

origin of cancer

Improve

clinical

pathways and

patient

joiurney

Needs of

patients,

including early

diagnosis and

quality of life

Efficiency and

improvements

related to the

evaluation

process

Measurement -

patient

experience/

report (incl.

quality of life)

Upskilling

(digital and

soft skills)

Disease

trajectory -

expert validation

of data and

methodology

Toolbox for the

analysis of

various data

sources and

respective

relations

Platform to

discuss

results and

ask questions

Connecting

science

practicioners with

data analysis/

reproducibility of

research and tech

transfer

What will be the time

window considered for

these analysis - it is a

race against time in

getting the results (next

programming period for

e.g.)

How to track

this? (long-

term

employment)

Adoption and

replicability to

the granular

healthcare

systems in EU

Researcher jobs or

qualified jobs?

Regulatory jobs

are also important!

Leverage of

national/EU

public funds to

attract additional

private

investment

New

collaborations Project

replicability

Other

anciliery jobs

e.g.start-up

ecosystem

regulators 

Post-marketing

data collection

is important

(after clinical

trials)

Training and skills -

evolvement/ new

directions of

trained personnel?

Have they adopted

a different career

profile?

Skilled /trained

personnel -

retaining talent

(also non-EU) -

creation of jobs

is important!

Employment -

secondary! Have the

goals of the

programme/

investments been

achieved? Have

solutions been

found? 

STI PRIORITIES

•�Knowledge: Clinical trials as a driver of research. Importance of

monitoring effects, producing statistics, attribution to policy measures

•�Knowledge diffusion: Improving (inter-)connectivity between

stakeholders and information sharing. Includes considerations on the

needs of both public and private entities

•�Guidance: The needs of patients at the center. Includes early

diagnosis, quality of life, clinical pathways, the patients’ journey,

measuring/comparing qualitative impacts (such as QoL, life,

expectancy gains)

•�Better data: Includes information sharing, data inter-operability, data

protection elements and speeding up data transfer

•�Human capital: Upskilling (digital and soft skills)

•�Entrepreneurship: The development of health technologies. Includes

the role of scale-ups and their sustainability. It is necessary to

consider why good hybrid devices/software solutions are not

included/considered in the procurement process (they often miss out

on these opportunities and then do not survive on the market)

•�Other: Understanding the intersection of data between the different

policy phases (from foresight, agenda-setting to evaluation)

 STI priorities & evaluation needs - raw workshop inputs

EVALUATION NEEDS

•�Quantifying health impact

•�Comparing / measuring qualitative impact and patient

experience (quality of life, life expectancy gains, etc.)

•�Longer term monitoring of patient-reported outcome

measures and patient-reported experience measures

•�Connecting science practitioners with data analysis to

ensure reproducibility of research and technology

transfer

•�Assessing/ Evaluating medium/long-term indicators to

select the right projects to receive funding

•�Toolbox for the analysis of various data sources and

respective relations

•�Exchange platform to discuss results and ask questions

•�Improve the evaluation process as a whole (including

efficiency)

 STI priorities & evaluation needs - workshop summary

understand if it is

a evaluation or a

pre-monitoring

(foresight)-

intersection with

agenda setting

Situational analysis needed

for the prioritization - e.g.

return on investment -what

field of cancer? Relevance

to quality of life of patients

is not given? This is

secondary but it helps

leverage private funds

What are the TRL

tranches where

projects need more

support? Is the

definition of the

programme realistic?

(time, budget,

resources needed)

sustainability of new

solutions: use data from

incubation/acceleration

services

This is a textbox...

This is a textbox...

This is a textbox...
This is a title...

PROMs/PREMs

(patient reported

outcomes/experience)

Unit of analysis: project

•�New collaborations arising

•�Adoption and replicability to different healthcare systems in the EU

possible/happening?

•�Advance in Technology Readiness Level (TRL) or Interactive Machine

Learning (IML) for the different domains of the project?

•�TRL tranches were projects need more support?

•�Project replicability

•�Post-marketing data collection (after clinical trials)

•�Creation of other ancillary jobs e.g., start-up ecosystem regulators

•�Training and skills – evolvement/new directions of trained

personnel? Adoption of different career profile?

Unit of analysis: programme

•�Means to track long term employment

•�Retaining skilled / trained talent (also non-EU) (is linked to the

creation of employment)

•�Mapping of complementary/synergetic/substitute sources of

funding

•�For subsequent programming period the time window to

receive results is important (Cancer is a “race against time”)

•�Definition of whether the programme is realistic (e.g., time,

budget, resources)

•�Situational analysis for prioritization (e.g., what field of cancer

linked to what return on investment? Quality of life of patients?) –

it may be a secondary need, but it can help leverage funds

•�The impact on citizens

Additional STI Evaluation Needs: workshop summary

This is a textbox...
This is a textbox...

This is a textbox...
This is a textbox...

Additional STI Evaluation Needs: raw workshop inputs

The main goal for evaluation is 2

folds. 1. Evaluate STI to choose

best possible solution to mitigate

a particular problem. 2 Evaluate

the full short and long term

impact of itilizing the chosen STI,

assess the PESTLE factors.
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